
SJR1 Temporary 2017 Special Session and Concurrent Special Session Rule Changes (11/13/2017)

Temporary Rule Change Existing Rules Impacted/New Rule

1. Removes 48-hour engrossing or enrolling requirement. JR 10-120(2)(a) - page 3, lines 29 and 30

2. Revises bill request and bill limit rules to comport with special
session expedited deadlines.

JR 40-40 - pages 10 through 12

3. Eliminates draft request deadlines. JR 40-50 - pages 13 and 14

4. Removes fiscal note requirements. JR 40-65 - page 14, lines 29 and 30
JR 40-100 - pages 15 through 17

5. Provides that a bill that has been heard jointly by two separate
standing committees may be referred directly to second
reading and if the bill is passed by the hours of origin and
transmitted to the other house, it may be placed on second
reading without need for referral to a committee.

JR 40-140(3) - page 18, lines 10 through 13

6.  Within the engrossing rules, eliminates the requirement that a
bill must be placed on the calendar for third reading on the
legislative day after receipt.

JR 40-150 - page 18, lines 17 and 18

7. Within the enrolling rules, replaces "90th legislative day" with
"last legislative day".

JR 40-160 - page 19, lines 11, 16, and 17

8. Eliminates the regular session transmittal deadlines. JR 40-200 - pages 20 and 21

9. Inserts Mason's Manual of Legislative Procedure (2010) as a
source of the legislative rules in the list of the order of
precedence.  

JR 60-05 - page 23, line 9



10. Eliminates the requirement that joint rule procedures for
handling bills may be suspended by two-thirds of the members
of either house.

JR 60-10 - page 23, lines 18 and 19

11. Inserts a termination of the temporary special session rules on
sine die of the special session. 

JR 60-40 - page 24


